
To document your 
purchase and get the best 

Register           1.0

Disconnect      2.0

Stand            3.0
System

              Bring the unit directly from 
above the Qutest Stand System and 
slowly lower it down, paying careful 
attention to align each edge with the 
protective plastic corner guides. Do 
not use force or make any jerking 
movements.

REGISTER PRODUCT

First name Last name

Product

Email

Product serial number

Register your Chord Electronics product now and take the first important step to protecting your investment. Our simple form only takes sixty 
seconds to complete and helps us to provide you with the best possible after sales support.

Qutest Stand System information card V1.0

Get started with the Qutest Stand System

Placement       4.0

service experience, we recommend 
that you register your Qutest Stand 
System. Peace of mind can be 
achieved in under one minute! Simply 
visit the following link:

chordelectronics.co.uk/register-product

If the product that you wish 
to place into the Qutest 

Stand System is currently connected 
to your system, please safely turn o� 
the power to all components and 
remove the connections.

When the Qutest product’s 
rubber feet reach the 

bottom of the Qutest Stand System 
and the bottom of the device touches 
the thermal mesh, the unit has been 
successfully installed. The unit will be 
gently cradled and there is nothing 
further to adjust.
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Arrangement  5.0

Reconnect      6.0

Qutest Stand System information card V1.0

Get started with the Qutest Stand System

Discover          7.0

QUTEST RANGE
Qutest is our most compact standalone DAC with unique casework that sets it apart from other Chord ranges. With big-box performance from 

a bijou package, Qutest is at home both in desktop and home system environments where it brings the very latest digital conversion 
technology to partnering devices.

To add further units to 
additional Qutest Stand 

System tiers, repeat the steps above. 
Once complete, they can be placed 
adjacently, or stacked as shown.

If stacking more than one stand, 
ensure the rubber feet at the base of 
the tier correctly locate into the 
recesses on the top of the adjoining 
stand.

With correct placement, 
proceed to reconnect the 

Qutest range devices.

Learn more about the 
Qutest range and discover 

the latest additions by visiting:
 
chordelectronics.co.uk/product-range
/qutest
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